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INTHODUCTI ON 
The composit i on of cheddar cheese , f r om the standpoint of 
noisture and fat co~tent . is very import ant to the chees e ! n-
i ustry for seve.rnl reasons . It is 1mpo.l'tant to know the compo-,._ 
3l t1on of che ese, especially that shipped 1n inter-state connnerce 
~e cause t he Federal government has established standards fixing 
t;he maximum moistur e and mi ni mum fat cont ent allowable for lega l 
~hees e . The compos i tion of cheese has an important bearing on 
the quality of the ch ee se because if t he mo isture is too high, 
ief ect s will likely develop i n curing and if the moisture 1s too 
Low, t he body and texture of the cheese will likely be undes i r -
Lble. I<'actor1es maki ng chees e a re very much concerned with keep-
.ng the compos i tion very clos e to le gal limits because if cheese 
rith high f at content is manufa ctured, huge l os s e s will r esult 
tnles s t he factories are compensated f or extra fat i n t he cheese . 
Many tests have been developed for determining the fat and 
~ isture contents of various dairy products , but not many of t hese 
.re a pplicable to cheese because of i ts physical characteristics , 
special l y t he s olid or semisol i d body which makes 1t difficult 
o ext ract t he fat or dr i ve orr t he moist ure. some·or the tests 
hi ch a re used t o determine the compos i tion of cheddar chee se 
re rathe r cumbersome or requi re sk i l led techni cians for t he 
perat 1ons . There is a gr eat need in t he chees e i ndus t ry for a 
imple, accurate, and r a pid test for moisture and f at in order 
ha t t hese fac tors of composi t i on may be employed a s a routine 
rac t1ce i n a l l cheese factor ies a s a means of maki ng cheese of 
n1f or m quality . 
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STA'l'EMENT OF PROBLEM 
The objectives or the work herein reported are to develop a 
simple , ae.curate, and rapid t _est for the fat arrl moisture content 
~f cheese which will be practical for use in ordinary cheese 
factories . 
3 
R~VIEW OF LrrERATURE 
The mos t widely used method for test i ng of cheddar cheese 
for fat is the Babcoc k method . 'fhis test was orig inall y devel oped 
by Babcock (3} in 1890 for the testing of milk a nd has since been. 
modified for the testing of almost all dairy products . Briefly 
this test for cheese consists of weighing a n i ne gr am sample of 
cheese into a s pecial test bottle and digesting the curd with 
sulfuric acid and then centrifuging and measuring the separated 
fat 1n the usual manner . Sammis (15) modified the Babcock test 
as follows: he weighed into a test bottle a portion of cheese, 
uarying from e1ght to l2 grams 1 cut into thin strips so as to 
aasil y slip down the neck of the test bottle . ihen he added 
10 ml . of hot ffater and 17 . 5 ml . of s ul furic acid t o dissolve 
the curd and completed the test 1n t he us ual manner . Wilster, 
i t al (24) recommended the adding of 12 ml . of hot water (160-
L700 F.) to the ground cheese in a test bottle and then using 
;he usual Ba t cock pr ocedure . Ross (12 ) said that cold water was 
LS eff ective as hot water f or softening the cheese and recommended 
;hat the water not be over 45° F . He said that this low tempera-
:ure will a.1d 1n preventing "blowing ou~; of the cheese mixture on 
. ' 
.dding of the sulfuric acid. 
Other modi~ications of the Oabcock test have been developed 
·or the testing of dairy products other than cheese . The se mod-
f1cat1ons can be divided into two classes, those using acid and 
hose using alkali for digesting the curd . 
Swope (20 ) developed t he Pennsy l vania method for the testing 
rice cream. This test uses ammonium hydroxide , n- butyl alcohol 
LDd sulfuric acid . 1'he sulfuric acid recommended is that of 
ap . g . of 1.72 to 1.74 instead of a sp . g . of 1 . 82-1.83 as recomrnend-
3d for the regular Babcock tea~ Cro~e (5) devis ed the Nebraska 
nethod f or the testing of ice cream. This method ut111zes ammon-
Lum hydroxide , n-butyl alcohol, . sulfuric acid (sp.g . 1.82-1. 83 ) 
Uld ethyl alcohol. Smith, et al ( 19 ) devised a test using mixed 
;>erchl oric and acetic acid for the testing of ice cream. They 
stated t hat this test will check with the Mojonni er on the average 
)f f.07%. Turnbow, et a l (23) discuss a glacial acetic sulfuric 
1cid test for 1ce cream. I n this test eight ml. of gl acial 
1cetie acid are used then nine ml . of sulfuric acid used to di-
!est the curd and sugar. Peterson and Herre id (12) devised a 
nod1f1cat1on known as the Minnesota test for the testing of 
)utterm1l k but this test has since been adapted to the testing 
)f other dairy products . The reagents used 1n this t est have 
,een changed several tl~es since the method was first devised. 
laslcally the reagent contains sodium carbonate , sodium salicy-
Late , sodium hydroxide . and n- but y l alcohol . Bird and Breazeale 
(4 ) made a study of the various .Mi nnesota reagents used and fou.nd 
~hat rea~ent A caused a 5.17% sapon1fieat1on of fat, reagent B 
. 
:aused a R.62% sapon1ficat1on of fat and r eagent C ca used a 1 6 . 73% 
3aponlf1eat1on of fat when testing buttermilk by this me t hod . 
)verman and Garr ett {11) devised the so called Illinois test for 
;he testing of ice cream. 'l'he reagent contains trisodium phos-
>hate , sodium acetate, ammonium hydroxide , n-butyl alcohol and 
3thyl alcohol . Kn1aseff ( 8 ) reported t he California modification 
>f the Babcock test developed by the Bureau of Dairy Control, Div-
1sion of Animal Industry, California State Department of Agricul-
ture. 'l'his teat was developed for use on ice cream. He says 
that duplicates will check within .1% and th$.t- th1-s method che cks 
with the Mojonnier test within .2%. Schain (l?) devised an en-
tirely diff erent modification of the Babcock method for the test-
i ng of milk. This test uses two detergents t o digest the curd. 
Detergent A is nonionic polyoxyethylene sorbitan monolaurate 
which contains a fat soluble dye to color the fat column. Deter-
gent B is anionic d iocty l sodium phosphate . 'l'he procedure for 
this test is as follows: Seven ml . of detergent A is added to 
the sample in the test bottle and the bottle is a gitated to 
thoroughly mix the milk and detergent . 'l'hen 20 ml. of reagent 
B i s added without agitat ion and the bottle placed in a water 
bath at a temperature of 180° F . for five minutes. Then water is 
added to the bottle to bring the fat column up to the top of the 
~r aduated portion of the bott le and it is set aside at room temp-
,rat.ure for 10 minutes and t he fat measured. Be reported that 
(18 ) this test has proven a ccurate only within the range of 3 . 6 
to 3 . 8% fat. 
Several ether extraction methods ~~ve been us~d for the 
letermination of fat in cheese. Of these methods probabl y the 
nost accurate ls -the continuous extraction method as described 
>y 'l'riebold {21). 'l'his method 1s the cont inuous refluxing or 
~thyl ether over a sample of cheese until all of the fat bas been 
txtracted. Then the ether 1s evaporated off and the fat dried 
lnd weighed . The main disadvantage of t his method ls that lt 
;a kes 48 hours or l onger to complete and requires extensive labor-
(: 
atory equipment as well as a skilled operator. 
t he method recommended by t he A. O. A. c . (2 ) 1s equall y as 
accurate but it also requires a l ong period of time• although not 
"' .. .. -
as l ons as the continuous ex~raction method• and requires skilled 
operators . fh is method consists of boiling the sample 1n annnon-
ium. hydroxide and t hen digesting the curd with hydrochl oric acid 
and foll owing thi s the fat is extra cted by washing wlth petroleum 
benzene . The method devised by Mojonn1er and Troy ( 9 ) is very 
accurate , with duplicates cheeking within .1.%. The test is quite 
similar to the A. O. A. C. method except that the ammonium hydroxide 
1s added directly into the extraction flask and the extraction is 
affected by petroleum and ethyl ethers . 
The determination of moisture content of cheese ls very im-
portant to the cheese maker both from the standpoint of control-
ling the composition of the cheese to meet the legal standards 
and 1n the producti on of a uniform quality cheese. 
According to Gould (6} the main disadvantages to the major-
ity of methods which have been developed for determining the 
moisture in cheddar cheese is the time required for the operation 
of the tests . The A. O. A. C. (2) method req~1rea f rom four and 
,. 
one- half to five hours . This method consists of heating the 
cheese at 21-2° P . ui a vacuum oven to a constant ·weight . Sammia 
( 14} discusses the steam pressure oven where the cheese i s heated 
under a pressure of 50 to 60 pounds of steam for f ive hours. 
Duplicates by this method check withi n . 2%. 11roy (22) proposed 
a test in which the cheese is-heated in a double wall ed cup . 
The inner cup containing the cheese and the outer cup contai.n1ng 
7 
ln oil such as lard or t allow. lhe oil 1s heated at a temperature 
~f 245° F . for 50 minutes . Mojonnie~ and Troy (9 ) suggested the 
f' ollowing method. The cheese is weighed into a pan and a small 
a.mount of wa.t;er· is added. 'Ibe pan i s then hea t ·ed on a hot plat,e 
at 356° F . until the residue begins to turn brown. Then the pan 
I 
is transferred t o a vacuum oyen at ·212° F . under l6 i nches of 
vacuum for 20 minutes , cooled and weighed . Dupli cates will agree 
within . 5%. Wilater (25) discusses the 212° F . oven at atmos-
pheric pressure for 24 hours . 'l'his method should give checks 
within . 2~ moisture on duplicates . Gould (6 and 7) compar ed the 
modified Mojonnier and the steam oven methods with his ol ive oil 
met hod. The ol ive oil method consis ts of adding a cheese sample 
to a measured amount of olive oi~ t o which sodium chloride has 
been added to prevent spattering, and then heating over a l ow 
flame to drive off t he moisture . According to Goul d this method 
is accurate within . 5% of the r esults by the steam oven method 
and within .3% of the mod1£1ed Mo jonni er method. Sanders (16) 
discussed the volatile- solvent method in which the moisture is 
boile d off the sample with a volatil e solvent , such as toluene, 
condensed and measured. Sanders says this method will g ive higher 
results than t he vacuum oven method . 
8 
METHODS 
~. Sampling 
The sampling was done as recommended by Wilster, et al (24). 
rhe ground cheese waa placed 1n air tight ... containe r s and stored 
at -10° F' . until tested. 
3. The Standard Babcock Method 
-
The Babcock as recommended by Wi lster , et al {24 ) consists 
~riefly of weighing a nine gram sample of ground cheddar cheese 
into a cream test bottle, then adding 10 ml. of hot water and 
L7.5 m1. of sulfuric acid. After the curd has digested the bottle 
Ls· centrifuged for five minutes . Hot water is added to bring the 
Level of the a cid-cheese mixture to the bottom of the graduated 
~ortion , and the bottle 1s centrifuged again for two minutes . 
~ol lowing this water is added to the bottle, up to the top of the 
;radua t ed portion and the bottle is again centrifuged for one 
ni nute. Aft er centrifuging the bott le is placed in a water bath 
Lt 130-140° F. for five minutes , g lymol 1s added and the percent 
Jf fat measured . 
) . 1be Mojonnier Method 
Briefly this test consists or weighing a one gram of sample 
Lnto an extraction f l ask, adding to this eight ml . of hot water to 
soften the cheese , and then adding three ml. of ammonium hydrox~de 
rith thorough shaking after the addition of the hydroxide . After 
;his 10 ml. of ethyl alcohol, 25 ml . of ethyl ether and 25 ml. of 
>etroleum ether are added and the flask shaken one- half minute 
Lfter the addition of the alcohol and 20 seconds after t he addition 
>f each of the two ethers . The f lask is then centrifuged 30 turns, 
9 
taking one-half minute . The etheza.fat layer is then poured into a 
tared fat dish. For the second extraction f ive ml. of a l cohol, 
25 ml. each of ethyl and petroleum ether are added and shaken 
for 20 seconds after the addition of each reagent . The flask is 
again centr ifuged for 30 turns, taking one- hal f minute and the 
ether-fat layer poured off into the d i sh. The ether is evaporated 
off from the dish and the dish placed in a vacuum oven at 275° F . 
for five minutes to dry the fat . The dish is then cooled in a 
dessicator, reweighed and the percent fat calculated. 
D. ~ Minnesota Methods 
The work herein reported on fat determinations by the 
i innesota method involves two procedures, hereafter referred to 
as Minnesota method I and Mi nnesota method II, the only dif ference 
:>etween the two methods bei ng the use of differ ent reagents. 
Minnes ota method I i nvolved the use of the or i ginal reagent 
rhich consisted of 110 grams of sodium carbonate and 200 grams of 
iodium salicylate dissolved 1n 1000 ml . of water; to this solut ion 
raa added 30 ml. of 50 percent sodium hydroxide and 100 ml . of 
1-butyl alcohol. 
Minnesota method II involved the use of commercial reagent 
ro. 735. obtalned f r om Kimble Glass Company , Vineland, New Jersey . 
'his reagent is patented and the exac~ composition is not known. 
The p rocedures used for both of these Minnesota methods is 
,ssentially the same as r ecommended in the Kimble l'li.anual on Dairy 
es t i ng { l) . 'l1h e procedure used in the work herein reported was 
.e foll ows: Nine grara.s of ground cheddar che ese or 18 gr ams of 
beese- emul sifier mixture were weighed i nto a 50 percent nine 
10 
gram cream test bottle, on a Torsion balance and a 20 ml. portion 
of the reagent added and mi xed thoroughl y . 1hen the bo t t l e was 
pl a ced ~n a water bath (gen t l y boil~g ) for 15 minutes , centrifuged 
for one- half minute , f11Jad to the top of the grad uated port ion 
with hot water and centrifuged aga i n for one- hal f minute . The 
.. 
~ 
test was compl eted as in t he s t ·a ndard Babcock procedure . 
11 
\ . FAT 1'ESTS EXPERIMENTAL 
Since i n the usual fat test tor Cheddar cheese i nvolves a 
rather cumbersome method of for c i ng ground cheese or s trips of 
cheese down the neck of the bottle, it was thought that it would 
,e more convenient 1f cheese could be emulsified with some chem-
Leal c ompound or reagent to a smooth, creamy consistency so that 
:he cheese coul d then b e pipetted into the test bott le. 
1. Effectiveness 9f.. Vari ous Chemica l CompOUJlAB and Reagents 
ts Emulsifiers for Cheddar Cheese 
- - _____ ............... ----------
In this work the object was to find a r eagent or combinat ion 
>f reagents which would emulsify the gr ound cheddar cheese into 
L smooth cr eamy mlxture so that it could be pipet ted into the 
;est bot tles . As a mat ter of convenience 1n performing the test 
Ln equal weight of cheese and of various compounds were used s o 
;hat when a n 18 gram port i on of a mixture was weighed i nto the 
:est bot t le i t woul d contain nine gr ams of cheese . 
I n de termining the effect i veness of a chemical compound or 
·eagent as an emul sifier for cheddar cheese , from 10 to 40 grams 
,f gr ound chedda r cheese were weighed i nto a 150 ml. beaker and 
n equal amount of an aq~eous sol ut ion of one of the compounds 
r reagents was a lso weif hed into the beaker. Usua l l y two or 
hree concentr ati ons of each chemica l compound was employed. In 
npublished work at the Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station 
10 ) s ome resul ts were recorded which indicated the approximate 
oncentrationa of various chemical compounds required for satis-
actory emulsificat ion of cheddar cheese . 1hese resul ts were used 
s a guide in making up some of the sol utions . 'l 'he cheese and 
12 
solut i on were immedia tely mixed with a gl as s stirring rod and then 
stirred a t frequent i ntervals for about four minutes or until the 
cheese and sol ution were weil mixed . The m1xture was then obse~ved 
for texture, consistency, degr ee of emul aif1cat1on (amount of rat 
separation) and amount of foam. After these observati ons were 
0 . 
made at r oom temperature (about 80 F . ) t he samples were heated 
0 1n a water bath, with intermittent stirring , to 150 F . and the 
observations a gain made to note the effect of the higher temper -
at ure on the mixtures . The effectiveness of vari ous chemical 
compounds and reagents a s emulsifiers for cheddar cheese are 
shown on Table I . 
Sodi um hydroxide in concent rations of one, and t wo percent 
ras not satis factor y be cause at room temperature t he mixt ures were 
~urdy , too viscous to pipette and s ome fat separat ion was ob served. 
lt 150° F . the mixtures were l ess curdy, less viscous but fat 
separation occurred. An additional trial was run in which one and 
;wo percent solut i ons 01' sodium hydr oxide were mixed with another 
~ot o f cheese and the mixtures heated to 180° F . to not e the 
1ffect of the higher temperature . At this temper ature partial 
>r e c1p1ta t1on of t he curd and f at separat i on occurred. 
Sodi um c itrat e 1n concentrations of one and two percent was 
1ot satisfactory because at room t emperature t he mixtures were 
,l i ght l y curdy and too viscous to pi pe t t e . However t he chee se was 
,pparentl y emuls i fi ed because there was no fat separ ation. At 
.50° 1" . the mixtures were of curdy texture , too v i scous to pipet te 
nd fat separation occurred . 
Citr i c acid i n concentra tions of one , three , and five percent 
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rere satisfactory because at room t emperature the mixtures were 
)f smooth unif orm texture and no fat separation occurred. How-
}ver the mixtures were too v1scou~ to pi pette. At 150° f . citric 
~~id in a concentration of one percent wa s found to be satisfac-
;ory. The mixtures were smooth textured , the viscosity was such 
~hat it could b~ ea~ily pipet t ed , and there was no fat separation. 
;1tric acid in concentrations of three and five percent at 150° F . 
vas unsatisfactory because the mixtures were of curdy texture, 
~oo viscous to pipette and fat separation occurred. 
Sulfuric acid in concentration of 15% at room temperature 
ras unsatisfactory because the mixture was very curdy , too vis-
!ous to pipette, and fat separation occur red. No trial was run 
1.t 150° F . 
Boric acid in concentrations of one, three and five percent 
lt room temperature resulted in mixtures that were o:f smooth 
~exture, and there was no fat separation. lioweyer the mixtures 
,ere t oo viscous to pipet te and so were unsatisfact ory . At 150° 
~. the mixtures were s l ightly curdy, too vis co11s to p i pette crnd 
!onsiderable fat separ ation occurred , and also there was s l ight 
:oaming . 
'l1ri- sodium phosphate 1n a concentration of eight percent at 
•oom temper a ture resulted in a mixture which was slightly curdy, 
tnd too viscous to pipette. However the emulsion was apparently 
0 
:omplete as no fat separation occurred. At 150 F . the mixture 
,as curdy , too viscous to pi pett e, but there was no fat separation. 
Di- potassium phosphate in concentrations or four percent and 
1ight percent at r oom temperature resulted in mixtures which were 
15 
msat1s.factory because they were slightly curdy and too viscous 
;o pipette. liowever there was no fat separation. At 150° F . the 
nixtures were curdy and too viscous to pipette. 
Sodi:um · salicyla te in co~centrationa of: one • two, and f 1 ve 
>ercont at room t empe rature r esulted in mixtures which wer e of 
smooth texture and appar«._ntl y compl ete emulsification because no 
~at separation occurred. However the mixtures were too viscous 
~o pipette. However a t 150° F . the mixtures were of smooth 
cexture and satisfactory for p ipetting , but some fat separation 
, ecurred. 
Minnesota method I reagent used in the regular strength 
uid double strength were of curdy texture , too viscous t o p i pette 
Uld cons iderab le fat separati on occurred at room temperature . 
~t 150° F . the mixtures were smooth tex-tured, l ess viscous but 
still too viscous to pipette and f at separat ion occurred. 
California reagent ll (one- half strength) when mixed with 
:he ground cheddar cheese resulted 1n a mixture at room tempera-
~ure Which was of smooth texture, about t he right viscosity for 
>ipetting and the emul sion was a pparently compl ete , but some 
~own was produced. At 150° J:" . t he mixture had the same ehar-
Lcterietics wh1ch were observed at room t emperature e~cept that 
~he viscosity was somewhat less . It was observed that the 
!al1forn1a reagent #1 (one-half strength ) produced the most de-
!lrable r es ults o.f all the emulsifiers tried. 
Perchloric (60%) , glacial acetic , and orthophos phor1c ( 85% ) 
1cida 1n a concentration of 10% were used individuall y and f ound 
;o be unsatisfactory because at r oom temperature t he mixtures 
were of curdy texture, considerable precipitation of curd and 
0 fat separation occurred. No trials were run at 150 F. 
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Ammonium hydroxide (28%) in concentrations of 10. 20 , 40, 
60, arxl _80 percent were unsatisfactory because at room temper ature 
t he mixtures were very curdy and considerabl e precipi tation of 
curd and f at separation occurred. No trials were run at 160° F. 
From t he above r esults it is evi dent that citric acid in the 
concentrati on of one percent at 150° F . or California reagent #1 
(one- half strength} when mixed with t he ground cheddar cheese , i n 
1.t·qual por tions by weight, r esulted i n m1.xtur~ which was of 
3moot h texture, the right viscosity for easy pipetting, only 
Jlight f oam and no fat separati on occurred. 
, . 
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~. !:!.!:, Determinations ,.2n Cheese Emulsified !:ii!"! Citric Acid~ 
Jalifornia Reagent It! 
Since th& resul t s 1n ~ect1on one i ndicated that a one per-
::ent solution of citri c acid · a t 150° F . er Ca11.forn1a reagent #1 
lone- half strength) at room temperature when mixed with ground 
!heddar cheese resul ted in satisfac~ory mixtures, fat deter-
ni nati ons using the .Babcock method and the Minnesota method I 
,ere made on cheese emuls1.f1ed with these two reagents . 
A l ot of cheeoe was finel y ground and then emulsified with 
,ne percent citri c acid or Cal ifor nia reagent #1 (one- half 
strength). Then 18 grams of t he mixture were weighed i nto a 
11ne g r am 50% cr eam test bottl e , using a nine~. cream pipett e 
~o make the t ransfer and a four bott le Torsion balance for 
re igh1ng . 
Replicate determinati ons were ma.de on the sample of cheese 
ising the Babcock met hod and the .Minnesota method I . 'l'he 
Aojonnier method was also run on t he same lot of cheese . 
a . Che ese Emulsified with Citric Acid 
--------- _.......,______ - --------- --
The r es ults of 14 replicat e fat determinations by the Bab-
:ock method and the Mi nnesota method I on a l a; of cheese 
~nruls1f1ed with one percent citric acid a t 150° F . are shown in 
t'able 2 . 'l'he l o t of cheese tested 36.1-3% fat by t h!3 Mo jonn1er 
aethod. 
'.£'he rat percent of the cheese r a nged f rom 33. 0 to 40. 5% 
md averaged 34 . 92~ when tested b y the Babcock method. 'lbe Bab-
:ock t est var i ed f r om -3.13 .to /4.37% r r om the Mo j onnier t est atrl 
;he average variation was - .1.21%. 'lbere was considerable varia-
:ion among t he r eplicate tests of the cheese when t ested by t his 
TABLE 2 
AT DETERMINATIONS ON CHEESE 
E ULSIFIED O:TH PERC~ T CITRIC ACID AT 150° F. 
BABCOCK METtCD I NNESOTA METHOD l I 
I , J I 
I % AT I VARIATION 1 % FAT VARIATION I 
I FRO THB I PROV THE I 
I I WJONNIER I w:,JONN R I 
I : TEST {J6.ll!lc : ~'T !g6.1J!l 
, I 34,0 I -2.13 • 32,5 : -3, .3 I 35.0 I -1.13 I 32. 5 - J . 6.3 I 
33.0 - 3.13 a 32. 0 - 4.13 I 
34.0 - 2.lJ I ,2.s : - J . 63 • • 
34.,5 -1 . 63 • 33.0 I - 3. l.3 I 
.:n.o • • - 3.13 32. 0 - 4.13 
33. 0 I -3.13 I 31.5 - 4. 63 . • 
34. 5 : -1.63 I .32 . 0 -4.13 I 
. 33. 5 
- 2.6.3 s 34.0 - 2.13 I 
36.0 
- .1.3 I 32. 0 - 4.13 
J6. 5 /,, . 37 t 32. , I - J . 63 
33. 5 -2. 6.3 I 31. 5 : - ~. 63 I 
40. 5 /,,5.37 I 31.0 I - 5.13 a 
,38 . 0 I /,,1 .87 : 32. 0 I - 4.13 I 
1Av. 34. 92 :Av. - 1.21 1Av. 32 .21 1Av . - 3. 92 I 
ra.J'l e 1 range I range rang e t 
i 33.0-40.5 I - J.13-f4.J7 31.0-34.0 r - 2.13 - - 5.13 
I I . • 
I 
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method and it was observed that the fat col umns were all s lightly 
burnt . 
The fat percent on this same l ot of cheese when tested by 
t he Mi nnesota method I ranged f r om 31. 0 to 34 .0% and averaged 
32.21%. The Mi nnesota t est varied from -2.13 to -5.13% (from 
the Mojonnier test and the average varia tion was -3.92%. It was 
noted that the tests varied considerabl y , they were always lower 
than the Mojonnier test and that all .fat col umns had curd at 
their base ranging from slight to excessive. 
From the results presented above it was concluded that cit-
ric acid was unsatisfactory as an emuls ifier tor cheddar cheese. 
b. Cheese Emul sified!:!!!'! California Reagent #1 
( One-half Strength) 
Eight trials were made with t he California reagent #1 as 
the emulsifier on two lots of cheese. 1'he result s obtained from 
t hese trials are shown 1n Table 3 . 
Onl y one trial was run using the Standard Babcock method 
because when the ac id was added to the emulsified cheese a vio-
lent reaction occurred which caused the mixture to boil so that 
~blowing out" ot some of the contenta through the neck of the 
lottle would 11kely occur in routi ne testing . In t his one t rial 
. . 
Jn a lot of cheese. which tested 27.04% fat by the Mojonnier 
nethod• a Babcock t est ot 27% was obtained. This test varied 
rrom the Mojonnler test by -.04 percent. 
With the Minnesota method I the fat percent or the cheese 
~anged from 36. 0 to 36. 5% and averaged 36. 33% on lot I on which 
;he Mojonnier test was 36. 13%. The variation from the Mojonnier 
TABLE .3 
J:o"'AT DET.:;RMI NATlONS ON CIIBE--iE E) IFIED 
Wl Tf CALU'O I Ri,;AGENT #1 ( ONi l LF ST ENG'l'H) 
AT ROOM TEUPERATURE 
t THOD II 
l f 
. 
• LOT: % FAT % FAT VARIATION 
F 0 THE 
: !ifOJONNlER T ST 
I : J6.l.3 .36.0 - .13 
36.5 /. . 37 
36. 5 /. .37 
v • .36. 33 /- . 22 
ran e ran 
z 36.0-36 . 5 -.13 to .J.37 
II: 33.ll 34.0 I- .89 
33. 5 /. . 39 
33.5 /- . 39 
3.3 . 5 /- . 39 
.34 . 5 .;..1.39 
l 33. 5 I- . J9 
:Av • .33 . 75 : Av. /. .64 
range ran 
~2 ·2-34.~ t•J9 to tl. 39 
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test ranged from -.13 to f . 37% a nd averaged f .20%. The Mojonnier 
test on l ot II was 33.11% fat while the Minnesota method I r anged 
fr om 33. 5 to 34 . 5% an~ a veraged 33. 75%. 1'he variations from the 
Mojonnier test ranged from f. 89 to fl.39% and averaged f. 64%. 
The results indica te t hat by using the Mi nnesota method on 
cheese emuls iried with Cal1for nla #1 {one- ha l f str ength) , fat 
t ests which check fairly cl o sel y with each other but ran con-
sistentl y higher than the Mojonnier test was obtained. lt was 
f ound t hat t he rate of' emulsification with California reagent #1 
(one- ha l f str ength ) can be increased by heating the mixture 
to 150° F. 
... 
,. Comparison of Various Fat ~ests .2.!l Cheese Emulsified with 1!:!.£ 
!al1forn1a Reagent #1 
Since the r esults reported in section 2 indica ted thnt the 
:alif'ornia reagent # 1 (one-half strength) was satisfactory f Qr 
,muls1fy 1ng ground cheddar cheese, fat tests were run with various 
1od1f1cat1ona of the Babcock t est on a lot of emuls i fied cheese 
;o determine which method would be t he most practical and accurate. 
1he r esults of these tests were compared with the Mo jonnier method 
Llld with the Standard Babcock method. 
The ground cheddar cheese was emulsified with California 
•eagent #1 (one-half strength) and 18 gram samples of the emul- · 
1lfied cheese were transferred, using a nine ml. cream pipette , 
.o 60% nine gram Babcock test bottles . Tbe weighing was d one on 
four bottle Torsion balance. 
After t he emulsified cheese was weighed into the test bottles 
,he teats were completed i n the usual manner except for some 
•ariations indica ted 1n the discussion ot each test . 
The results of duplicate det erminations with various modi-
·1ca t1ons of the Babcock test on a l ot of cheese emulsi f i ed with 
!alifornia #1 (on~-half strength) are shown in Table 4. 
a. ~ Illinois Method 
Two and one half ml . of reagen t A was added to the test 
ottle and mixed well , then 10 ml. ot reagen t B was added and t he 
ott le shaken a gain . Following this the test bottle was placed 
0 0 
n a water bath at 180 -190 F. for 15-30 minutes to digest t he 
urd . The t est bottle was shaken three or four ti~es during the 
.1gest1on period. After digestion the bot tle was centrifuged and 
he percent of fat measured in the usual ma nner . 
..;o .i -.i l ',O, 0 II. IO $ FAT 1'F, •. n·; lX'J C. :~r··:. }, •. lJ . H'l' lJ 1;I'l'I CA LU'<1RN1A 
,1.1.,r T , l (u ·r:- 1, u ''l cr.iKTH) 
r:sr u.:;t > 
1 
:~TAND ·R. BADCOCK 
: ! .. 'OJOt'\INL"..R 
A 
iUCI L ,\Cl.t TIC 
lA 
,·.E'fHOD .t. 
2H. OQ 
26 . 50 
29.00 
27 .00 
40. 25 
2? . 00 
27.25 
RF. RKS 
: cl ear f nt col :-.n 
:cl .ar f ~t columns 
: profuse foa1>1inp 
:cl ar f colums 
: fat colu.:iln too curdy to 
: re d 
I 
I 
t 
:v ry curdy fat col umn c 
i 11 ·htly c y rat colzme: 
1clear f,t · col 
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The results i ndicate that this teat is unsuitable for testing 
>f emulsified cheddar cheese because the fat percent was one and 
>ne~nalf percent higher than the standard Babcock test and almost 
,ne percent higher than the ·Mojonn1er t est. 
b. 'l'he Nebraska Method 
~ . 
Five ml. of reagent A was added to the mixture and the 
1ott le was s haken. then 30 ml. of reagent B was added and mixed 
rell and the bottl e pl aced i n a water bath at 175-180° F . for 
.5 minutes to digest the curd . The bottle was shaken three or 
~our t imes during the d1gest1on period. 't he test was completed 
ta 1n the Standard Babcock procedure . 
The results indica te that this test could be us ed in the 
;eating of the emulsified cheese, but the large amount of reagents 
Leeded makes adequate mixing of the r eagents and emulsified cheese 
L1ff1cult and. the a cid used in the teat causes a violent reaction 
rhen added to the emulsified cheese in the bottle. 
c . !£!. California Method 
Eight ml. of reagent #1 was added to the test bott le and 
Lixed well- then five ml . o£ reagen t #2 was added and again mixed 
rell. The bot t le was pl aced in a water bath at 180° F . for 15 
Li nutes and shaken three or .four times during digestion. After 
.1gest1on the test bottle· was · centrifuged for one- half minute and 
he bottle filled with hot water up to the top of the graduated 
·ortion and the test was centrifuged again for · one minute. The 
est was compl eted a s in the standard Babcock procedure. 
'rhe results presented in Table 4 indicate that this method 
~a not satisfactory because of profuse foaining during digestion 
25 
nd t he diffusion of the glymol throughout the fat column, which 
auses the test to be very high as compared t o those of the 
o~onn1e~ and- Standard Babeock methods . 
d . 1'he Glacial Acet1c- Sulfuric ~ Method 
Five ml . of glacial acetic acid was added to the test bot t le 
.nd mixed well , the~ nine ml. or sulfuric acid was added and the 
,ottle heated for five , minutes in a . water bath at 170° 1' . The 
,ottle was agitated three or four t imes during digestion. The 
,ottle was then filled to the top of the graduated portion and 
:entrifuged .for two minutes and t he test completed as in the 
>tandard Babcock procedure. 
The results shown in Table 4 i ndicat e that, while this test 
:ompares favorably with the results obtained by the Mojonnier a nd 
;he Standard Babcock methods , the reaction upon addition of the 
LC1ds crea tes a tremendous amount or heat with possible "blowing 
,ut" of the acid- cheese mixture. 
e . Perchlori c-Glacial Acetic Acids Method 
A 30 ml. portion of reagent (equal parts of 72 percent per-
:hloric acid and glacial acet i c acid) was added ·to t he test 
>ott lo . l 'hen the bottle was immersed in boiling water for five 
~inutes with two or three a gitations during the digestion period. 
t'he bottle was then filled to the top of the graduate~ porti on 
uid centrifuged for two minutes. 'l'he test was then completed as 
Ln the Standard Babcock method. The results 1n Table 4 indicat e 
chat tho tes t was unsatisfactory because the r eagent does not 
i1gest all of the curd and the fat columns are t oo curdy to 
neaaure . 
r. !b! Schain Method . 
Seven ml . of reagent A was added to the sample and ml.xed 
thorougb.ly. 'l'hen 20 m\,. ... of reag~nt ~ was add o..:l t o the bottle 
t " ~ • 
without shaking so as to form a layer under the mixture . The 
0 bottle was placed in a water bath at 180 F . for five minutes, 
then removed and set as·1de at room temperature for ten minutes 
a.nd the percent of fat read by subtracting the lower meniscus 
reading from the upper meniscus reading. 
The results obtained when the curd was omitted from the 
26 
reading were very l ow and when the curd was incl uded, as shown by 
the results in Table 4 in the reading , they were very high when 
compared to either the Standard Babcock or the Mojonnier tests 
ind therefore the test was considered Wlsatlsfactory. 
g . The Pennsylvania Method 
'l'wo ml. of ammonium hydroxide (28%) was added to the test 
,ottle and mixed well and then three ml . of n- butyl alcohol was 
tdded and mixed. Pollowing this 17.5 ml. of sulfuric acid 
:s p . g . 1 . 72-1.74) was added and mixed until the curd was digested. 
:'he test was then completed as in the Standard Babcock method . 
The results of this test indicate that while the fat percent 
~grees c l osely with the Mojonnier tests , the fat columns were 
• 1lightly curdy and t he reaction upon adding of the ac1d ' 1s quite 
riolent so this test cannot be safely used. 
h . !h! Minnesota Method.! 
This test was run as described 1n D under "Methods". 
The results presented in Table 4 show that fat tes t s by the 
linnesota method on cheese emulsified with California reagent #1 
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(One- half strength ) agreed closel y with the Standar d Babcock and 
t he Mojonnier t e s t s on the s ame lot of cheese . The f at col umns 
were clear and distinct, fre e f r om curdineas , or cloudiness and 
t~ere was no f oaming. 
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,. 'The Infl uence .2£ ~ Variations i n !h! Cal i f orni a Met hod .2!! 
;he Fat Test Obtained on Cheddar Cheese 
--- -
The results in section 3 indicated that t he Califor nia 
lethod was not satisfactory for testing chetldar cheose but since 
;he California reagent #1 was being used for the emulsifier it 
ras thought that perhaps some variation in either- the reagents 
>r the procedure used would make t he test more suitable and there-
~or e more convenient since no other method would have to be u sed 
Ln test ing of the cheese for fat . Normally , the tes t invol ves 
;he use of 8 ml. of r ea gent #1 and 5 ml. of re~gent #2 with a 
l1gestion time of 15 minute s . 6evt,ral variations , t he r esults 
>f' which a re presented 1n 'l'able 5 , were made as f ol lmTs: 
l. lhe amount of reagent Hl was decreased to five ml ., 
rh1l e the amount of reagent #2 was increased to 10 , 12, and 14 ml . 
Che r est of the test was not varied . 
2 . Reagent #2 was increased to 1 4 ml. and the r est of the 
test was not var ied. 
3 . Reagent #1 was increased to 10 ml . , while reagent #2 
Lncreased to 16 ml. and the res t of t h e test was not varied. 
4 . The above variations were also heated in the digestion 
Jath for an additional l C minutes . 
5. Reagent hl was decreased to three , four and five ml ., 
while r eagent # 2 increased to e ight ml . 
6 . Hea gent fJ l was decreased to tw·o ml . and omitt ed entirel y , 
Mhile reagent #2 was increased to eight ml . and the rest of the 
test was not varied . 
7 . Reagent #1 was omitted , while reagent # 2 we.a decreased 
TABLE 5 
THE DWLOENCE OF SOME VARIATIONS IN THE CALIFORNIA METHOD ON THE FAT TEST 
OBTA !NED ON CHEDDAR CHE1!13E 
i FAT BY THE MOJONNIER MEI'HOD !i:Z. Oii,) 
: VARIATION: ML. . ML. : MINUTES :FAT TEST : REMARKS . . . 
I NO. :REAGENT :REA.GENT aDIGESTION: % 
#1 #2 
., 
TIME I 
l : 5 : 10 15 30.00 :Profuse f oaming; gl ymol diffused t hroughout the fat 
: 5 12 15 30.00 . columns : . 
. 2 1~ 12 Jl120 . 
.! 2 8 l{t : 12 JQ1 00 
:2 : 10 16 j l2 2s 1 00 
: 4 5 : 10 25 32. 50 : 
: 5 12 25 31.50 
: 5 14 I . 25 I Jl. 00 
s 14 25 31.00 
: 10 : 16 22 I 30100 
5 3 . . . 8 15 : 28.50 I 
: 4 8 '1 15 29.00 
: 2 s ~ 12 I 29. 00 • 
6 2 8 15 26.00 • . 
: 0 8 12 I 29100 
: '1 0 J . I 1~ 1- IncomI?J:ete digestion of t he curd . . 
8 8 . 5 15 I -- : Ethyl and petroleum ethers omitted; Profuse foaming and . 
: curd! fat colUDlnS 
f 8 s 5 15 Ethyl ether and et hyl alcohol omitted; ofuse foaming 
. :. . f and curdy fat columns • I 
I 8 B I 5 15 Ethyl e'ther and but yl alcohol omitted; Profuse foaming 
. I ! and curdy f at columns : . 
8 s f 5 15 28.50 : Ethyl ether and ammonium hydroxide omitted; Profuse foaming 
I I and throyghout the fat column glmol diff~ed 
I 8 8 I 5 15 1 29.00 Ethyl ether and pet. ether, butyl ale,, and am. hydroxide : 
.! : omit;t~di Prgfuse f oaming. . • 
.1 8 8 2 J.2 Onl~ e~hil §lgobol used ; No f~t sena.rat!ga 1\) 
co 
JO 
o three ml. and the rest of the test was not varied. 
a. In this variation a suceo3sion of tests were r un wit h 
eagent Hl remaining as 1n the usual teat , while reagent #2 was 
aried by omitting the ethyl ether ancl one of the other chem1cale 
n each of the trJ.als. 
The results presented in. Table 5 show that none of the var1a-
1ons wer e effective 1n i mproving the Cal ifornia test for cheese . 
n every instance there was profuse foaming except in one and 1n 
hat one the foaming was slight . In some instances there was 
nc omplete digestion of curd. ~he gly~ol diffused throughout t he 
·at columns in a l l of the tests . 
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). 'I'he Influonee ,2! ~ Variations !!! !rut Scha;p Method on ~ 
~at Test Obtainecl on Cbeddar Cheese 
-- -
Since the results in section 3 i ndJ.eate that the Schain test 
ras unsatisfactory but since the ti1re involved is so much l oss 
~han other tests and because of its s1mpl1c1ty sane va.riatlons 
,ere made 1n the test 1n an a t tempt to eliminate the difficulties 
Lnd make the test ·satisfactory for cheese. 
The results of these variations are shown in Table 6 nnd 
Lre as tollows, 
1. Rea~ent A waa decreased to one, two, four , and six ml. 
Ln four tests and incre~sed to eight ml. in the rttth test , 
•ea~ent B was increased to 30 ml . The tests were read in the 
1sual manner and also af'ter one and two minutes of centrifuging. 
2. Reagent A was omitted and reagent B increased to 31 and 
~6 ml. The rest or the t&st was not varl~d. 
l'he results of these variations indicate that they were 
~neffect1ve in correcting the diff iculty Qf high tat teats or 
~urd1ness of the rat columns. 
TABLE 6 
THE FLUKNC OF SO t:E VA IATIONS THE SC HAlN l.ffi.'1iwo ON THE FAT ' 'l' OBTAINED 
ON CHEOD R 0 SE 
' 
FAT I I -.~ . : 
RE GENT : • GENT: NOT CNJTRI-: CENl'RIFUGEDa CWl'RlFUOED 1 REMARKS 
A. B. FUGED 
' 
ONE OTE • TWO IBU'l'&.$ 1 
1 30 I 8.0 I 30,0 30.0 :All fat column I 
2 : 30 24.0 33,0 I 32.5 nrere curdy r 
t 4 t 30 14.0 I 29,5 I 31.0 : s 
6 I 30 15.0 31,5 32.0 : 
' • . 8 I 30 I 18.0 I 31,5 32,0 I 
: 0 l 30 I 33.0 
I 0 I ~ JJ.O : 
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>• Comparison .9t. Minnesota Method II :!!!£ 1h!_ Standard Babcock 
~ Mojonn1er Methods 
Si nce the resul ts <:£ the work r ep<r t~<:\ 1n section 3 i ndicate 
;hat t he Minnesota method we.a perhaps the most practical and 
Lccurate of a l l of the modi fied Babcock tests used, f urther work 
ms done to check its accuracy . Four r epl icate samples wePe run 
>n each of 10 l ots of cheese using Mi nnesota Method II as given 
Ln section D under .. Methods" and the fat percent was measured 
,oth wi t h and without the use of gl ymol to depress the meniscus. 
?he results of these tests as compared wit h both the Standard 
~abcock and Mojonnier methods are shown in Table 7 . 
The results indicate that the average fat test by the 
ltandard Babcock method on the 10 lots of cheese was 32 . 47%. 
~his varied from the average Mo jonnier test by -.44% and the var-
lat1on f r om the Mojonnier ranged f r om -1.13% to /.31%. while 
;he average test by the Minnesota method II when no gl ymol was 
1sed was 32. 99 or an average differ ence of . 52% higher than the 
)tandard Babcock teet . The variation ranged from -.75 to fl .62% 
rr om the Standard Babcock method. After addi ng gl ymol the aver-
lge fat test by the ~1nnesota 'Dlet hod was 31.74% er an average 
i1fference of -.73% from the test obtained by the Standard Bab-
eock method. The variation ranged from - 2. 00 to f.5~ f rom the 
3tandard Babcock teat . 
The average fat test with the Mojonnler method for t he 10 
Lota was 32. 91% whil e that for the Mi nnesota Method I I when no 
; l ymol was used was 32 . 99% or an average d i fference of .OB% 
11gher for the Mi nnesota Method II. The variat i on from the 
TABLE 7 
C0l4PARIS0N OF NNESOTA METHOD ll WITH THE STANDARD BABCOCK ID M:>JONNIER METHODS 
1LOT N0 , 1 STANDARD BABCOOK T MINNE.sOTA HOD II I 
(AV. OF DOPLICA'lES ) I (AVE.RAGE OF FOUR REPLICATES ) : 
• I I .
I j FAT I VARIATION l I 
1 I 
' 
FROM THE I I 
• WJONNn;a % FAT : .
I : I 
I I : BABCOCK : 
I I : 
= l . 36.1.3 I )5, 00 -1.13 I J6e.37 : f , 24 : /.1,37 f J4. 75 ; - l .38 : - . 25 
I 2. 33.ll . 32.00 -1.11 33.62: /. . 51 I fl. 62 l 32, 50 I - . 61 I/. , 50 • 
f 3. 35 , 86 I 35e50 : - ,.36 I 35 ,25 I/. , 61 I~ ~25 I 34, 50 : -l.36 : -1.00 " . 
: 4. 34, 52 I 33, 50 I --:a .• 02 I Jlul.2 I - ,JJ. : /- . 62 : :n.oo s - 1. 52 : - 1. 50 
I 5, 35 , 34 t 35 .00 1 - .')4 I J6.40 1 f l ,06 I fl,40 1 35 , 00 I 
- . 34 f . oo t 
I 6. 32, 98 
' 
32. 25 1 - ,73 I 33, 25 I/. ,73 I f ,$5 I 33,0() I /. .02 : /. • 75 
I 7. 33.20 I 33. 00: - .20 I 33 . 50 1 /. . 3() : /. .;o • 31. 50 : -1.70 I - 1, 50 . 
: s. 33,69 I 34. 00 s /. .31 34,16 If . /+? ; f . lb I 32,00 r -1. 69 I - 2,00 I 
I 9. 33,78 : 33. 50 : - , 46 J2 , 75 I -1,QJ : - ,75 I 31 • .50: - 2. 28 I - 2, 00 
1 10. 20 . ~ i 20. 00 : - . ;o : 21.00 I /. , 50 I ,'l,00 I 19, 70 I - .so : - .JO : 
I : I I : I I 
sAVERAOEa 32, 91 I 32 , 47 I - . 44 I )2 . 99 I f . 08 I f • 52 • Jl , 7/. I -1.17 - . 73 
: s r ange I I range 1 
' 
ra e J 
: I -1.!J to i_ .Jl H..gJto&<:6 I t-2-8 1D 602; 
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~ojonn1er test ranged from -1.03 to ,/1. 06) , with five of the 10 
tests by the Minnesota Method II varying .so% or l ess from the 
Mojonn1er method . After add1~ gl ymol the average fat test by 
, -
the !Ai~esota-Method I I _;waa 31. 74% or ah aver~ge difference of 
1.17% lower than the tests by the Mojonnier method. The var-
1ation from the :Mo-jonnier test ranged from-2 . 28% to 1.0'i%. 
These results show that the Minnesota Method r r. using no 
; l ymol , varies on the average less .from the Mojonn1er than does 
~he Babcock method; however i t r anges s lightly more f r om the 
;eats by the Mojonnier method than does the Standard Babcock 
:1etbod. Mi nnesot a Method II on cheese emul sified with Cal ifornia. 
~eagent No. 1 (one-half strength) has the following f eatures 
rhich make i t a desirable test for cheddar eheeseJ 
1. The tedious labor of forcing ground cheese or strips 
1f cheese down the neck of the bottle is e l iminated. 
2 . The Mi nnesota reagent is relativel y harml ess to hands 
.nd clothing. 
3. There is no da nger of 0 blow1ng out" on adding of the 
eagent . 
4 . The Minnesota ~ethod II requires onl y one minute of 
entrif'uging. 
5. There ls no danger of burning the samples . 
6. ~eat bottles may be dumped into the sinks • without harm 
o bl umbing. 
7 . The reagen t acts as a cleaning solution when cl oan1ng 
he bottles . 
7. Comparison fl_ Mi nnesota Methods .! !ill!! .!!. .f..Q!:. ~ Tests !m 
i4nuls1f1ed Cheddar Cheese 
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Since the work of Bird and Breazeale (4) indicated that 
11nnesota method I caused a 5 . 17% sapon1f1cat1on of fat and 
finnesota method Il caused a 16 . 73% sapon1f1cat1on of fat when 
;estlng buttermilk. some work was d one to compare the suitability 
,r these two methods for testing ground cheddar cheese emulsified 
rlth California reagent # 1 (one- halt strength). 
In this work five lots of cheese were prepared as 1n sect1ai 
and tested as i n "Methods" under D. Duplicate determinations 
rere ma.de on each l ot of cheese by .Minnesota method I and 
linnesot a method II. 
The results shown 1n Table 8 indicate that the Mi nnesota 
tethod I res ults 1n much higher fat percentages than does 
.1nneaota method I I . 111.e average f at percent on the five l ot s 
.f cheese obtai ned with Minnesota method I was 35.90% when no 
lymol was used and 34.70% when gl ymol was used, while the 
verage obtainep _w1t h Minnesot a method II was 33. 60.% when no 
l ymol was used and 3l. 7o% when gl ymol was used. The fat tests 
btalned with Mi~esota: method. I ranged from 2.5% to 3.5% 
igher t han those obtained with Minnesota method II and averaged 
. Q% higher. It was observed that' . a.f'ter standing for a few 
ours . t he gl ymol diffused throughout the fat c olumns 1n the testB 
bta.ined with Minnesota method I but not in those obtained with 
1nnesota method II . 
From these results it was concluded that Mi nnesota method I 
1s not as satisfactory f or t he testing of emulsified cheddar 
: LOT 
l 
: 2 
3 
4 
5 
• 
: : 
: Avera6e: 
TABLE 8 
CO AR.IOON OF MINNESOTA lE'fflODS I AND U 
FOR FAT T&STS O EWLSIFIED CHEDDAR CHEESE 
. 
. ;4.?0 1 33,60 31.70 
J8 
~eese as was Minnesota method lI becaus e the fat tests were much 
1gber. 
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3. MOISTURE TESTS 
The determination of the moisture content of cheddar cheose 
ls of the great 1mportanc-e to the cheese manufacturer from the 
standpoint of producing a product of uniform quality an:l from 
:he s t andpoint of meeting the Federal standards set up for the 
~aximum moisture content of cheddar cheese. 
Several tests for determining the moisture c ontent of 
lheddar cheese have been devised from time to time and their 
1.ain disadvantages are the l ength of time required to run the 
~eats and their l ack of accur acy . 
Several oil s have been used in a test in which the cheese 
.s i mmersed in the oil an:l then the two heated to drive off the 
1oisture from the cheese. Gould ( 6 and 7 ) modified this test 
;o use ol ive oil. He said that the ol ive oil test was accurate 
r1th1n . 5% of the results by the steam oven method and within 
3% of the modified Mo jonn1er method. tie also found that t he 
uplicate tests would check we l l wit h each other . 'l'he olive oil 
,oat is run as fol lows: 
The 20 ml . of ol1ve oil 1s placed in a pan and approximatel y 
,ne gram of sodium chloride 1s added . 'lben the cup and oil are 
ared on a Torsion butter balance and five grams of ground cheese 
re care.ful ly weighed into the cup . The cup and contents are thll 
arefully heated over a l ow f l ame until the moisture is driven 
~f . During the heating the cup is gentl y rotated and moved 
n and out of the f lame to keep the 011 f r om getting too hot and 
apor1z111 .;. After the mois t ure is dri ven off . the cup is wiped 
l ean, cool ed and reweighed on the balance. The percent of mo1s-
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.ure 1n t hen calculated . 
·rhe object of the foll owing work ,.,as to c .,mpare moisture 
,ests obta lned by hea t i ng weiehed samples of ground cheese in an 
,ven at 212° .1.· . at atmospheric pressure for 24 hours with t he 
•live oil method and to substitute other oils in the pl ace of the 
1llve oil in an at t empt to i mprove tbe ac~uracy of the olive 
1il method. 
1 . comparison of Olive Oil and Various Other Oils for Use 
:!! the ?loisture 'lest 
l n this wor k mineral oil, cocoanut oil, soyabean oil, corn 
,11 , peanut oil and parafC1n were s ubstituted for olive oil in 
.he proc edure described above . 
'.I.he r e sul t s of duplicate analysis on one lot of cheddar 
:he ese as shown l n 'Iable 9 and co1npared with t he moisture con-
.ants obtained by heating at 212° 1" . 1n a n electric oven for 24 
tours indica t e that none of the oil tests is ac 'urnt o nnd dupl i -
:ato tests on the same l ot of cheese do not check c l ose l y . 
1he mineral oil gives much lower results than does t he 212° F . 
,ve n method a nd a lso f umes prof usel y dur.ing the heating period . 
h e average percent of moisture obtained wh en using mineral oil 
~s 39 . 0l ~ . l he tes t when U31ng mineral oil averaged 2 . 60% lower 
han the 212° P . oven method. When us1nG cocoanut oil the aver-
g e percent raoisture was 47 . 98tb or 8 . 97% higher than the 212° l· . 
ven and t he oil foamed profusely during heating . ·,,ben using soya-
ean oil or co-rn oU the average moisture was 39 . 33% and 39 . 987o 
espect1vely. i'he two oils averaged .32% and . 97~ higher resoo~ 
han t he 212° F . oven method. \'\hen~ paraffin the average mois-
ure percent was 3 6 . 21% which \Vas 2 . 80~ l ower than the 212° 1". ovm 
OIL USED 
1 ' e r al oil , 
ocoanut oil : 
Soyabean oil 
Corn oil 
Peanut oil 
: Paraffin 
Olivo oil 
COMPARISON OF 
% VARI -
TIO~ F,ROY. 
THE 212° • 
vVEN THOD : 
-2.60 
./-6 . 97 
t .32 
f . 97 
/.1.80 
- 2.80 
- .14 
TABLE 9 
OLIV~ OIL A.liffi VARIOUS OT R OILS FOR USF I T 
,roISTU TEST 
Averag! of Duplicat s - (39.01%) 
% 10ISTUP.E RE 'ARKS 
36. 41 
47. 98 
39 • .33 
.39 . 98 
40.84 
36 . 21 
Jd.87 
. 
. 
Content fumes pro usely during heatin 
: I · test, profu.se foamin , durin heatin g 
O. K. 
: O. K. 
High t"st , profuse foam.in~, during heatlng 
Lo test, profuse f oaming durin hea.tjrg 
O. K. 
: 
est . Also there was proruse foa..aing during the heating period. 
fhen using peanut oil t he average moisture eontent was 41 . 24% 
" 
~ich was 2.23% h i ghe~ than the 212° F . oven test . When using 
,l ive oil the average moisture content was 38. 87% which was .14% 
.igher than the 212° F . oven method. 
'l'he results above indicate that olive oil, corn oil, and 
,oyabean oil were perhaps the moat promising and that .further 
,eats should be made with these oils . 
:. Comparison S2f.. Olive 011., Corn Oil ~ Soyabea.n Oil !2:r_ ~ 
tetermination 9.1 Moisture .,!a Cheddar Cheese 
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Since the results in the sootion l above indicated that ol iv& 
11., corn oil , and soyabean oil were perhap·s the best oils to 
se in the moistur~ test for cheese, fqrther trials were run on 
1ve lots of cheese to determine the au1tab111ty of the olls for 
b.e oil immersion method of determining moisture. 
The r .esults of this work, as shown in tabl e 10 , indicate 
:iat the oil method for determining the moisture in cheddar 
1eese is unsatisfactory- because the results of the tests do not 
1eek with the 212° F . oven method nor did they check with each 
~her. 
'rhe average percent of moisture 1n the five l ots of cheese 
r the 212° P . oven method was 33. 94%. The ave-rage moisture 
,rcent when using olive oil in the oil test was 32.99% which 
.r1ed from the 212° F . oven method by -. 95% and the variation 
nged from - 1 . 93% to /. 49%. It was also noted tha t the dupl i-
t e tests on t he same sample of cheese varied as much as . 9% 
some eases. When corn oil was s ubstitut ed for olive oil in 
e 011 test the moisture percent ~nth~ cheese a veraged 3~. 47% 
d varied from the 212° F . oven method by - .47% and the var1a-
on ranged from -2. 39% to / 1. 71%. It was noted that the dupli-
tes varied f r om each other by as much as 1.1% 1n s ome cases. 
,n soyabean oil was used in the oil t eat the average moisture 
~cent on the five l ots of cheese was 33. 45%. This varied from 
, 212° F . oven method by - .39% and the variation ranged from 
,62% t o / 2 . 34%. It was noted that the duplicate tests varied 
LOT 
l o . 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
: 1 verage 
TABLE 10 
cm ARIS01 OF OLI E OIL, CORN OIL, AND SOY };j l OIL FOil T : DF.:rEEJ.-llN TION OF ·.OISTURL 
CHEDD R CHEESE 
212 Oven ethod : Oil Test 
: Olive Oil :Corn Oil So:abean Oil 
% llo' stu~ :% isture 1 Var i.a- : fl oi sture: a r ia- :% isture Varia-
• v . of Dupli-:Dupl i cates tion :Duplicates: tion : Duplicates tion 
cates : and Av. of from the : and v . of:from the :and A.v. of from the 
:Duplicates 212° r . ~ :Dt.plicates:212° F. 0-1e1 :Dupl icates 212° F. Oven 
33.4 :31 .09- Jl . 97: :31.7 32 .02: : 31. 80-31.87 
. Jl.53 . -1.93 31.90 -1.56 31.84 - 1 . 62 . . 
32. 30 :J2 . 64- J2 . 95 : : .32.58-32.10 : 32 .19- 31 . 99 
: J2 .79 . : f .49 J 32 .34 : .J. .04 32.09 - . 21 
36.20 : 34. 23- 34.66: : 3).28-34. 37 : : 32 . 50-35 . 41 
: 34.44 . -1.76 33.81 . -2.39 33 . 95 - 2. )5 . . 
35. 49 : 32.25- 31. 96: : ']3. 79-Y.... 90 : 35 .04- 34. 45 
32 .10 - 3.39 35 . 35 - .14 34.75 - . 74 
J2 .27 : 34.11-33.481 : 33.sg-~09 i 34.20-33.03 
:33. 80 ,'l.53 JJ .98 • . 11.11 34.61 -2 . JI+ 
33.94 t 32.99 - .95 3; .47 - . 47 33 .45 - .39 
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ram each other by 3% in one case and by as much as . 6% in the 
ther cases . 
>• ! Rapid Method !EI.~ Estimation .2! !!:.! Moisture Content!!! 
:heddar Cheese 
Since the results presented in the preceding sections 1n-
l1cate that the ttoil" methods of testing cheddar cheese ·for 
101sture were unsatisfactory, it was thought that perhaps the 
~heese could be dried directly over a l ow flame if i t could be 
1prea.d evenly over the bottom of the pan. 
In this test five grams of ground cheddar cheese were 
reighed into a tared cup on a Torsion butter balance and then 
'1ve ml . of water added to the cup. The cup was then heated 
>Ver a low flame until the cheese had melted and mixed well with 
;he water. After the cheese and water had mixed the pan was 
1et on an asbestos screen, on a tripod. with the tip or the 
'lame Just touching the bot tam of the screen. The pan was then 
Leated in this position until the curd was well. browned. In 
,ome eases where the mixture fumed profusely before the curd 
~s browned the pan was removed from the flame until the tumSng 
:eased before continuing the heating. '.l.'he slight fuming which 
,ccured in nearl y all cas,os 1n the heati ng of the curd appeared 
- ,.,.. 
,o have little effect on the r esults by this method. 
The results obtained on eight l ots of cheese by the rapid 
~thod described above as compared with the 212° F. oven method 
.re shown in Table 11. 
The results indicate that the percent of moisture by the 
12° F . oven method on the 8 lots of cheese averaged 35.67% 
h ile the average percent of moisture on the same lots of cheese 
y the rapid method was 35.28%. The variation from the 212° F. 
I 
TABLE 11 
F Tl{{.;; RAPI D 10 STUR..., TEST AND 
1 . • 212° F . ov·· FO THL D Tr. , ATI01 OF 
MOI STU'!E Il CH :DUA CIIY · E 
LOT: 
ll • 
% U:OISTU.~ % IOI TURE 
l 35 . 36 35 .20 
2 }2. J5 Jl .90 
3 34. 51 34 .10 
4 34. 95 34.90 
5 I 35 . 49 J5 .00* 
6 35 .66 34 .~m 
7 42 . 92 42. 30 
8 34.11 34.00 
: .r\VCrage: 35. 67 35 .28 - .39 
ran e 
i -. 05 to -.86 
*$ampl e spattered durin . drying 
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ven method was -.39% and the variation ranged from -. 86 to - . ,05%. 
t waa noted that the variation in six of the eight trials was 
es s than -. 5%. In onl y one case, Lots. was there any troubl e 
rom excess1ve, s~att er1ng. 
While the number or samples run was 1nsuf'f 1c1ent to justify 
conclusion ·as to. the merits of this method it does aeem to be 
ccurat e enough f or uae 1n a cheese making plant. 
It was noted that when a factor or . 39% is a dded to the 
esul ts of t he tests by the rapid method that the variation 
rom the 212° F . oven method ranges from -.42% to /.35%. Also 
ne total t ime needed• incl uding the weighing. for this test is 
ass t han 16 minutes per sample with seven to nine minutes 
t111zed for heating of the sample to drive off the moisture . 
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CONCLUSIONS 
• 
A satisfactory emulsion of smooth texture, liquid enough to 
e easily pi petted , yet viscous enough to prevent separation of 
1e fat of ground cheddar. cheese, was obtained using California 
eo.gent #1 (one- hal f strength) • 
• Satisfactory fat tests were obtained on the ground cheddar 
heese emulsified with California reagent #1 (one- half strength) 
sing the Minnesota method II without glymol . The tests compare 
easonabl y c l ose with the results by the Mojonnier method on 
ne same lots of cheese and the duplicate tests check well with 
a.ch other • 
• The oil immersion te~ts for determining the moisture content 
f cheddar cheese were found t o be unsatisfactory when using 
araff1n, cocoanut, soyabean, corn, peanut, minera l, and olive 
ils because the resul ts were not accurate as compared to the 
0 
aau1ts by the 212 F. oven methpd and troubl e was encountered 
ri some cases from f uming or foaming of the oils • 
• A rapid method is described for the determination of the 
oisture content of cheddar cheese . The method gives results 
1ich are accurate enough for use in an ordinary -eheeee -plant,. 
r1efly this t est consists of weighing five grams of choose into 
tared dish , adding of five ml . of water , spreading the mixture 
•' 
ver the bottom of the pan and then heati ng the pan to dr1~e oft 
~e moisture . Then the dish is cool ed and reweighed and the 
arcent of moisture calculated. 
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